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The Maeselle brand comes from the heart of Spain - Barcelona.

This is where innovative formulas are created to care for 

a healthy and radiant skin.

ABOUT BRAND

A brand created by a woman and for women.

Strong, independent, knowing themselves and their needs.

That's the Maeselle brand. Effective and excellent. 

It will help to focus on difficult problems such as discoloration,

loss of density and renewal and revitalization of the particularly

needy and sensitive eye area.



• Nucleolift 

• Shine Eyes Solution

• Shine Eyes Re-newer

  • Pigment Preciser Solution

• Pigment Preciser Expert 

• Pigment Preciser Home

THE PRODUCT RANGE INCLUDES



NUCLEOLIFT

Nucleolift is an innovative biostimulator,

which has unique properties lifting and firming

 the skin. The effectiveness of action owes to

 the synergistic action of unique ingredients. 

They penetrate into the deep layers of the skin,

slow down the biological process of its aging

and clearly rejuvenate. The skin is visibly

rejuvenated by improving firmness,

 tightness and light filling.



Indications

• loss of skin elasticity and density

• visible lines and wrinkles

• no skin tension

• dehydrated, dry skin, hypoxia

• uneven color and lack

 of healthy glow

• skin exposed to chronic

oxidative stress

• damaged hydrolipidic barrier

• visible scars and stretch marks

Usage: For best results lat least four procedures 
should be performed at an interval of 14 days.

treatment area



Indications

• Androgenic alopecia • Telogenic alopecia

• Plaque alopecia • Dry scalp

• Baldness in hormonal disorders

• Poor blood supply to the scalp

• Premature graying

• Deficiencies of protein structures in hair structure

NUCLEOLIFT IN TRICHOLOGY

Within the hairy scalp, 2 to 5 ml of product is used.

Recommended treatment series: 6 or more

Frequency: every 10-14 days

 



Maeselle Shine Eyes is a comprehensive program

to improve the condition of the skin around the eyes.

Provides a younger look thanks to omni-directional,

instantaneous and long-term regeneration.

 

It consists of two stages:

• Shine Eyes Re-newer

• Shine Eyes Solution

SHINE EYES 



Maeselle Shine Eyes Re-newer: stage I

Controlled skin renewal that increases regeneration 

capacity, smoothes facial lines and wrinkles. In addition,

thanks to the content of lactic acid, it moisturizes and

strengthens the delicate, thin and sensitive eye area, 

while phytic acid improves its color and at the same time 

smoothes the structure. Ascorbic acid neutralizes the action

of free radicals, brightens and supports skin reconstruction.

Immediately after application, the appearance of the delicate

skin around the eyes improves. Shine Eyes Re-newer makes 

it smoother, more flexible and visibly brighter and fresher.

SHINE EYES RE-NEVER



Indications

• Prevention of aging

• Bruising of the eye area

• Signs of photoaging and aging

• Dehydrated skin • Thin skin

• Skin grayscale and devoid of glow

• Skin not very elastic and tight

treatment area



SHINE EYES SOLUTION

Maeselle Shine Eyes Solution: stage II

Multidirectional stimulation of skin cells aimed at effectively 

improving their natural functions. Based on a multifunctional complex

amino acids glycine and proline, which stimulates natural growth cells 

and activates repair processes in the skin. Acid Addition lipoic neutralizes

 free radicals and increases effectiveness action of glutajone, raising its 

level in the cell. Complement of this ingredient is crucial in the care of

 aging skin because it performs many important functions. Reduces 

wrinkles, improves the texture of the skin, increases its elasticity, thickens 

it and tightens and illuminates. Mannitol in synergy with hyaluronic acid

protect the skin from water loss by optimizing the level of hydration.

The active ingredients contained in the Shine Eyes Solution allow

controlled skin regeneration. They give almost instant effect

moisturizing, smoothing, brightening and firming, comprehensively 

improving the appearance of the delicate skin around the eyes.



Indications

• Prophylaxis of aging • Signs of aging and photoaging

• Bruising of the eye area • Thin skin

• Skin dehydrated and malnourished

• Greyed skin, devoid of glow

• The skin is not very elastic and tight

• Dry skin after treatments and pharmacological treatment

• Skin of people working in air-conditioned rooms

and artificial lighting and/or computer scree

treatment area



1. Week:  Maeselle Shine Eyes Re-newer

2. Week:  Maeselle Shine Eyes Solution

3. Week: Maeselle Shine Eyes Solution

4. Week:  Maeselle Shine Eyes Re-newer

5. Week:  Break

6. Week: Maeselle Shine Eyes Solution

7. Week:  Maeselle Shine Eyes Re-newer

8. Week:  Break

9. Week:  Maeselle Shine Eyes Solution

RECOMMENDED SERIES
 OF TREATMENTS



PIGMENT PRECISER SOLUTION

A formula rich in antioxidants that neutralizes 

the action of free radicals effectively combating 

photo-aging. Thanks to the content of selected active 

ingredients directly affects on melanocytes inhibiting 

the formation of discoloration and improving skin

 tone and appearance. Extraordinary synergy 

of anti-aging complex and the most effective

 ingredients brightening will provide the skin with 

a multi-active action will delay the aging process 

and make the skin an even and illuminated color.



Indications

 

• Premature aging

• Uneven skin tone

• Pigmentation changes

• Non-inflammatory discoloration

• Visible wrinkles

• Photo-aging

• Lack of skin density and tension 



 

Method of administration:

Apply a thin layer of mask to cleansed skin and leave for 5h.

After this time, wash off with warm water and apply 

the regenerating cream. Moisturize skin and apply protection 

throughout the day sunscreen UVA and UVB.

 
We recommend using Maeselle Pigment Preciser Home for the night

to deepen and prolong the effects for at least 3 months.

PIGMENT PRECISER EXPERT

Indications:

• Uneven skin tone • Pigmentation changes

• Non-inflammatory discolouration • Anti-aging effect

• Visible wrinkles • Photo-aging • Lack of skin density and tightness

• Enlarged pores • Excessive greasing • Areas of skin affected by

hyperpigmentation and discoloration - face, neck, neckline, as well as 

the backs of the hands, back, shoulders, legs and knees.



 

1. Week:  Maeselle Pigment Preciser Expert

2. Week:  Break

3. Week:  Maeselle Pigment Preciser Solution

4. Week:  Maeselle Pigment Preciser Solution

5. Week:  Maeselle Pigment Preciser Expert

6. Week:  Break

7. Week:  Break

8. Week:  Maeselle Pigment Preciser Solution

9. Week:  Maeselle Pigment Preciser Expert 

10. Week:  Break

11. Week:  Break

12. Week:  Maeselle Pigment Preciser Solution

RECOMMENDED SERIES
 OF TREATMENTS



PIGMENT PRECISER HOME

Method of administration:

For the first 30 days, apply the cream every other day at night

 to establish tolerance. After 30 days, the cream can be used 

daily in the evening if there is no irritation. In the morning, 

use a moisturizer and a cream with UVA and UVB filters. 

Apply to face, neck, neckline and back of hands. Avoid 

the eye area if the skin is thin and prone to irritation in this area.

 

We recommend 3 months of treatment. Then the preparation 

should be apply as a booster 2x a week.
 

Indications:

• Uneven skin tone • Pigmentation changes

• Non-inflammatory discolouration • Anti-aging effect

• Visible wrinkles • Photo-aging

• Lack of skin density and tightness • Dilated pores

• Excessive greasing



DISTRIBUTION
biuro@beautymed.pl 

CONTACT WITH US!

Maeselle
ul. Bitwy Warszawskiej 1920 r. 23 lok. 126, 02-366 Warszawa, 

www.shop.maeselle.com 
biuro@beautymed.pl 

tel. 692 799 983 


